# Paget Primary School Enforced Closure Learning Pack: Week 2

**Year Group: 5**

## Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Statistics work – gather data on your family’s favourite food choices.
- Present it in a table and a graph
- Create facts and questions based on your graph
- Answer questions about line graphs from websites such as Twinkl
- Complete arithmetic 5-a-day from [https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/](https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/)

## Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Read your class book and complete reading record
- Read your library book
- Create a new book cover for one of the books
- Write a book review
- Go on to Oxford Owls and listen to one of the e-books [https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/](https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/) login Paget5FS and password Paget123 for 5FS; Paget5H and password Paget123

## Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Practise your 5/6 spellings
- Choose 10 of your spellings and write them out in your neatest handwriting
- Write a definition for the 5/6 words (use a dictionary)
- Put them into sentences
- Practise spelling plurals such as knife to knives, loaf to loaves, pony to ponies, baby to babies

## Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Rewrite a classic traditional tale with new characters/a new setting.
- The Three Little Pandas (based in China) rather than the Three Little Pigs.
- Write character descriptions for each character
- Describe the setting
- Plan your story out on a story board (with 6 boxes)
- Write your story – have your included speech, fronted adverbials, good punctuation and vocabulary?

## Wider Learning project – to be done throughout the week
What can you find out about China?
- Where is it in the world?
- What is The Great Wall of China?
- What language do they speak?

Look up traditional Chinese artwork and try and recreate.
Decide how you want to present your findings – a poster, a report, a powerpoint.

## Additional learning Resources You May Wish to Engage with
- Go on to TT Rockstars and Spelling Shed
- Practise times tables using Hit The Button
- Start the day with Joe Wicks PE session online
- Bake a cake
- Learn how to draw cartoons from Harptoons site

Go on to Twinkl and set up an account. Setting this up is really easy to do - go to [www.twinkl.co.uk/offer](http://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer) and enter the code UKTWINKLHELPS